


Broward K-9 team
best in the nation

FORT LAUDERDALE —A Broward County deputy
sheriff and his canine partner were named the best
K-9 team in the nation when they competed in the U.
S. Police Canine Association National Trials, in Ply-
mouth, Michigan.

Deputy Mike Clark and "Champion" won first place
overall in obedience, tracking, handler protection,
agility and gunfire reaction; also in timed performan-
ces involving an obstacle course, apprehension of a
suspect, and locating a credit card hidden in a field of
tall grass.

Clark and Champion were paired during the early
part of 1984 when the part husky, part shepherd dog
was donated to the Sheriff's Department. He was
trained by Clark in the skills that gave him a national
championship rating, and he also became certified as
a Police Narcotics Detection Dog.

Clark's previous partner was Buck, from 1977 to
1984. During that time they were honored as the top
K-9 team among 198in Florida, and ranked 16th in the
nation.

Deputy Sheriff Mike Clark and "Champion. "

Oldest member has
been loyal for 25 years
BUSHNELL —Sumter
County Sheriff James L.
"Jamie" Adams, Jr. (ieft),
presents a Distinguished
Service Award to John
Hayes for 25 years of loyal
support to the Florida
Sheriffs Association. Mr.
Hayes recently cele-
brated his 93rd birthday,
and is the oldest honorary
member of the Sheriffs
Association in Sumter
County.

Loyal members receive 25-year awards
KISS IMMEE —Osceoia County Sheriff Bob Fornes (second from
left) expresses his appreciation to three of his constituents who
have been loyal honorary members of the Florida Sheriffs Asso-
ciation for 25 years. They are (from left) Mrs. Frank Poffenbaugh,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. L. "Bus" Quirk.
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Florida law will expedite control of "designer drugs"

A wave of new, extremely dangerous "designer"
drugs could potentially sweep the nation and the State
of Florida in the near future. Such drugs are so named
because they are "designed" by the clandestine chem-

ist to be chemically similar to, but distinctly different
from, a presently controlled drug and still retain the
desired pharmacological effect.

Because such drugs are chemically different from
existing controlled drugs, they are not illegal under
Florida's Controlled Substance Law, Chapter 893,
Florida Statutes.

What is more, the clandestine chemist with access to
pharmaceutical literature and relatively unsophisti-
cated equipment could with relative ease manufacture
new "designer drugs" faster than they could be con-
trolled by annual legislative action. Thus, manufac-
turers and pushers could not be prosecuted under
Chapter 893 F.S.

Fortunately for Florida, the recent wave of designer
drugs has been confined to the west coast. There, over
fifty deaths have been attributed to these drugs.
Researchers have estimated that the potency of some
forms of the primary parent drug, fentanyl (known as
"China White" ), is 2000-5000 times that of heroin.

The inherent dangers of such drugs are:

1. lack of knowledge of the short and long
range medical effects on the user;
2. the presence of a potential multitude of toxic
impurities and by-products from sloppy
synthesis;
3. extreme potency of some of these drugs
leads to frequent overdoses;
4. the high profit potential, ease of manufac-
ture, and legal status will attract many indi-
vidual and organized crime opportunists.

In recognition of the potential hazards of these
drugs to the public safety, the 1985 Legislature
enacted Chapter 85-242. This law provides for ad-
ministrative process to rapidly control newly-
encountered noncontrolled "designer drugs. "
Specifically, the Attorney General is delegated the
authority to:

1.Promulgate rules to add, delete or reschedule
any drug or substance to appropriate sche-
dules of Chapter 893, Florida Statues based on
actual abuse, or potential for abuse;
2. Promulgate by emergency rule action to con-
trol any new drugs requiring Schedule I status
based on a finding of imminent hazard to the
public safety.

However, without a comprehensive intelligence net-
work among law enforcement agencies, crime labora-
tories and medical examiners to collect information
on new drug encounters, problems could easily go
unnoticed for long periods of time.

Accordingly, the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement (FDLE) is attempting to coordinate the
gathering of information about encounters, seizures,
overdoses and deaths associated with any new non-
controlled drugs. State and local law enforcement
agencies have been asked to report any encounters of
noncontrolled drugs or apparent "negative" clandes-
tinely prepared substances to the nearest FDLE
Regional Crime Laboratory. Once new drugs have
been encountered and a threat to the public safety has
been established, this new law will permit rapid
control.

The foregoing article was submitted for publi-
cation by Robert R. Dempsey, Commissioner,
Florida Department of Law Enforcement.

For the benefit of
child abuse victims
GAINESVILLE —Aia-
chua County Sheriff L.
J. "Lu" Hindery (in
uniform) and Child
Abuse Investigator
Julie Mc Call accepted
with gratitude a gift of
50 "Good Bears"
donated by Gaines-
ville Moose Lodge
¹1140. They are pic-
tured with representa-
tives of the Lodge. The
teddy bears will be
given to child abuse
victims as a source of
comfort and solace.
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Drawing and architect's model show details of the "elongated round" concept.

Shape is unique:
Many virtues are said to abound
in jail that's "elongated round"
PALATKA —Some are square, and many rectan-
gular. A few are round, and others strangely angu-
lar. Looking at jails, many shapes we do find, but
the one in Putnam County will be one of a kind.

Now under construction, the $4.2 million facility
will feature unique cell "pods" that resemble an
oval and are called "elongated round" ("ER" for
short).

The designers of this new concept, Fletcher,
Valenti, Chillura & Puglisi, Inc. , a Tampa firm of
architects and planners, claim that it is economical
to construct and operate, with special features that
promote efficiency and security.

A spokesman said ER cuts jail construction costs
in half —averaging less than $20,000 per prisoner—and permits minimum staffing.

Each of the two ER pods in the Putnam County
facility will have a capacity of 64 inmates, and will

be divided into four cell blocks visually controlled
from a central corridor. This corridor will be ele-
vated sufficiently to allow correctional officers to
observe two tiers of cells, and thus the number of
officers required per shift will be reduced to a
minimum.

In addition to the ER pods, the jail complex will
also include an intake/administrative center that
will house the Sheriff s Department, prisoner
intake and holding areas, and a "swing pod" unit
designed to hold 52 prisoners classified as trusties
in a dormitory-type setting. A modern kitchen and
laundry, and multi-purpose areas for inmate activi-
ties will also be provided.

The intake/administrative center will encom-
pass 24,000 square feet of space and consolidate the
Sheriffs functions in one location. The entire com-
plex will have an inmate capacity of 180.
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Florida's one-ceII, penitentiary continued
"unlawfully and carnally knowing and abusing a
female child under the age of 10 years. " H. Miller, a
black lifer who had served two years, eight months
and 16 days for murder, was pardoned during 1872.

Also among the 24 black and 7 white prisoners par-
doned that year was Jane Pinkston, a white woman
who had served three months and 29 days of a one
year sentence for adultery.

Two prisoners died during the year, one from
"dropsy, " and the other from "diarrhoea" (sic).
Among the others who departed, 14 had their senten-
ces commuted; five served out their sentences; and
nine escaped. Twenty-six new prisoners were booked
into the Prison.

There were no "death row" prisoners, since the State
was not responsible for executions at that time. Prison-
ers sentenced to death were held in county jails and
Sheriffs were required to orchestrate jail yard hang-
ings attended by large crowds of spectators.

The cost of feeding prisoners averaged 20 cents a

day in 1872, and presumably dropped below that in
subsequent years if the prison farm proposed by
Warden Martin actually materialized.

According to a state prison history compiled by the
Florida Department of Corrections, Governor Harri-
son Reed obtained the U.S. Arsenal at Chatthoochee
for use as the State's first prison in 1868. Prior to this
convicted felons were locked up in primitive county
jails.

In 1869 the Legislature passed the Penitentiary Act
placing the Commissioners of Public Institutions in
charge of the prison. It opened that year with 14
guards and nine inmates. Six months later the popula-
tion escalated to 42 inmates, including persons who
had been ruled insane.

Eventually a new state penitentiary was estab-
lished at Raiford, Florida, and the arsenal property at
Chattahoochee became Florida State Hospital for
treatment of mental patients.

"The Florida Way" intrigues Louisiana Sheriffs
TALLAHASSEE —A delegation from the Louisiana
Sheriffs Association visited the Florida Sheriffs Asso-
ciation recently to study first-hand what services the
Association provides for its members.

They were particularly interested in the Associa-
tion's self-insurance program that protects Sheriffs
against liability risks; and, upon returning to Louisi-
ana, voted to study the feasibility of setting up a sim-
ilar program in their own state.

They said they were also impressed with the Florida
Association's computerization, legal services, child

care projects and fund raising.
"Your programs are certainly top level, "said Bucky

Rives, Executive Director of the Louisiana Associa-
tion. "Our group was very impressed with the profes-
sionalism of your entire staff. "

In return for the courtesies extended by the Florida
hosts, the visitors gave a demonstration of Cajun
cooking which led some observers to speculate that
Louisiana might have an edge over Florida in the
culinary arts.

Participating in the Florida-Louisiana workshop were: (back row) Florida
Sheriffs Don Moreland and John Polk; Louisiana Sheriffs Wayne McElveen,
Sonny Powell, Tony Falterman and Harold Tridico; (front row, from left)
Berwin Williams, Executive Director of the Florida Sheriffs Association;
Florida Sheriff Larry Gilbert; Louisiana Association Secretary Aiine Thibo-
deaux and Executive Director Bucky Rives; and Florida Sheriff Harrell
Revell.

Florida Sheriffs Association staff member Otha Red-
dick (seated) and Florida Sheriff David Harvey (stand-
ing at right) explain Florida Association's computer
programs to Louisiana Sheriffs Association Executive
Director Bucky Rives (left) and Louisiana Sheriff
Harold Tridico.
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5-year plan will upgrade automation
and computerization in Polk County

BARTOW —A broad, comprehensive five-
year plan to upgrade the automation and
computerization of the Polk County She-
riff's Department had been announced by
Sheriff H. E. "Dan" Daniels.

"The overall objective of this plan, "said
Daniels, "is to increase operational and
administrative efficiency and effectiveness,
ultimately resulting in cost effective man-
agement and operation. "

To implement the plan, Daniels has
signed an order to purchase a NCR "Star"
Automation System similar to the ones that
are already in operation in six other She-
riffs' Departments in Florida. He said the

Polk County Sheriff H. E. "Dan" Daniels (center) discussed final details of the
system will cost $508,000, and initial filnd five-year plan with (from left) William Henry and H. P. Whitney, Jr. , from NCR;
ing of $250,000 was from tile sale of an air- Col. Earl Jacobson, Jr. , Director of Administration and Management for the

plane con sca e in a rug us .confiscated in a drug bust Shen«'s Department; an«t M L. Lawton, Automation P«)ect Coo«donator.

An in-house Project Evaluation Committee Computer Aided Dispatch System, is already under
appointed by Daniels developed the five-year plan way, and is expected to be completed by January 1,
after making an in-depth study of existing Computer 1986.
Aided Dispatch System, and Automated systems for Subsequent phases will produce automated systems
fiscal, jail and records management in other for records, jail and fiscal management. Automation
departments. will also be extended to fleet maintenance and fuel

After the study had been successfully completed, management. The final phase, scheduled for 1990,will
Daniels announced that Lt. M. L. Lawton would serve expand appropriate features of the "Star" System Net-
as Automation Project Director to coordinate imple- work to District Substations; and it will also include
mentation of the plan. Development of Phase One, a upgrading the "Star" System equipment con-
Computer Aided Dispatch System, is already under figuration.

The latest in choppers
ORLANDO —The newest addition to Orange County
Sheriff Lawson Lamar's fleet of aircraft is a new 1985
Bell 206 LongRanger III helicopter equipped for law
enforcement duty as well as air ambulance
emergencies.

Its features include a 30-million-candlepower
searchlight, an external cargo winch, and a state-of-
the-art radio system capable of contacting any law
enforcement agency, fire department or emergency
medical system in the state.

It is capable of transporting two patients and medi-
cal personnel to provide emergency treatment while
enroute to a hospital.

Sertoma Club is a "erst"
BARTOW —Because it is an in-house organization in
a law enforcement agency and includes both men and
women in its membership, the Sheriff s Sertoma Club
is a first for Polk County. However, law enforcement-

sponsored Sertoma Clubs have also been organized in
Hillsborough and Pasco Counties.

Sheriff Dan Daniels said he helped to form the Polk
County club because he believes Sertoma's objectives
of service to mankind are closely akin to those of law
enforcement. He announced that the primary service
goals will be activities that help children, particularly
those with speech and hearing difficulties.

At the club's first banquet meeting, Tampa Mayor
Bob Martinez was the guest speaker. He was commis-
sioned an honorary colonel in the Sheriffs Depart-
ment by Sheriff Daniels.

Motorists be warned!
Recent statistics compiled by the National Automo-

bile Theft Bureau reveal that the Broward-Dade
County area accounts for 57.2 percent of the vehicle
thefts in Florida's 67 counties. Each month the Bro-
ward Sheriff s Department handles about '1,800
vehicle-related cases, including stolen, abandoned or
derelict vehicles.
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This team trax crime scene fax
FORT LAUDERDALE —Questioned at the scene of
his neighbor's murder, a man told officers he con-
fronted the killer inside the victim's home and fought
with him before the killer managed to escape.

But Broward County Sheriff's Department crime
scene detectives used a blood spatter analysis to deter-
mine that the story was false, and the man himself
was the prime suspect. Faced with this evidence, he
confessed.

When a woman was sexually assaulted and mur-
dered in a beachfront lifeguard shack, fingerprints
lifted at the scene identified two suspects who were
later apprehended in another part of the state.

So goes the day-to-day routine of the Sheriff's ten-
member Crime Scene Unit, a well-trained and
equipped team that spends much of its time on homi-
cide investigations, but also gets involved in other
types of cases.

"Most of our crime scene detectives have four-year
college degrees, and are required to attend frequent
seminars and special schools to keep up with continu-
ing advances in their specialty, " said Sheriff Nick
Navarro. "Each investigator has had the benefit of
programs offered by the FBI, Southern Police Insti-
tute, Kodak Corporation and the State of Florida. "

Navarro said laser technology for fingerprint identi-
fication "has added a new dimension" to the depart-
ment's crime scene investigation; and a "super glue"
technique enables detectives to develop fingerprints
from the skin of a victim —such as in a sexual attack
where the victim was grabbed around the neck.

"In an area of police work as sensitive as crime

scene investigations, " said Navarro, "professional-
ism and attention to minute detail are vital. These
qualities are hallmarks of our Crime Scene Unit. "

The coyotes are coming. f!

JASPER —Florida ranchers have many worries, but
unlike their counterparts way out west, they have
never been plagued with coyotes.

Well fellers, here's the bad news: It looks like the
coyotes are comingf Yep, goat rancher Charles Cross
can vouch for that. He called Hamilton County Sheriff
Charlie Rhoden to report that some varmints-
maybe a bobcat —had been killing his goats and he
had lost 40 or 50 over a period of three months.

The Sheriff sent Deputy Albert Jones out to elimi-
nate the killers, and Jones set some traps around the
goat pen. Four days later —to everone's surprise —a
coyote was caught in one of the traps, and a few days
after that —to no one's surprise —a bobcat was
caught in another trap.

After some research, the Sheriff came up with an
explanation. He said although coyotes are normally
found in the west, south Georgia hunters imported
some for sport —sort of a substitute for fox hunting.
Apparently, the coyotes have been multiplying faster
than the hunters have been killing them off, and they
have begun to invade north Florida.

"They are a menace now, and they could get worse, "
said Deputy Jones.

"Goats and sheep are their favorite diet, " said She-
riff Rhoden, after checking the encyclopedia.

Sheriff congratulates volunteers

DADE CITY —Pasco County Sheriff Jim Gillum (wearing jacket)
congratulates officers of the Veterans Village Security Patrol for
their willingness to assist law enforcement. They are (from left)
Commander Fritz Stoppelbein, Vice Commander Ell Fitting, and
Adjutant Bob Bradshaw.

Murrhee hires McGruff to get tough
ORANGE PARK —Clay County Sheriff Jennings Murrhee (right)
added McGruff, the famous "take a bite out of crime" dog, to his
crime prevention program after the Orange Park Mall Merchants
Association, represented by President Sandy Sorkin (left), pres-
ented him with a McGruff costume.
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